
 2023 Rose List
DR = Disease Resistant Hybrid Tea, Floribunda, Grandiflora
Name Type Frag DR Description $32.99
Abbaye de Cluny HT 4' tall, re-blooming, great for cutting, flowers all summer long
Adobe Sunrise FL 2'-3' compact, salmon/orange, re-blooming, self cleaning
All Dressed Up GR X DR 5' tall, pink, old-fashioned, green apple fragrance
Angel Face FL     X Strong, Citrus Fragrance. Low bushy habit, ruffled lavander blooms.
Anna's Promise GR X DR Blooms with golden petals blushed pink; spicy, fruity fragrance
Apricot Candy HT X DR 5' tall; apricot blooms with ruffled edged petals; spicy scent
Arctic Blue FL DR Good cut rose, moderate fruity fragrance. Lilac pink, fading to lavander blue.
Barbara Streisand HT     X Lavender with a deep magenta edge.  Strong citrus scent.
Black Baccara HT X 3-6' tall; velvety blooms are bugundy red; very slight scent
Bolero FL X DR 3'-4' tall, white w/blush center, great for cutting, lemon verbena fragrance
Burgundy Iceberg FL DR 3' tall, deep purple/red and cream blend, double flowers, good for cutting
Burst of Joy FL DR 5' tall, bicolor coral/yellow, color holds well in heat
Celestial Night FL X Medium; clusters of med double, plum-purple with raspberry reverse; mild fruity scent 
Cherry Parfait GR X 2'-3' tall, bicolor red and white, color holds well in heat
Chicago Peace HT Phlox pink and canary yellow blooms on 6' to 7' shrub
Chrysler Imperial HT X Large, dark red blooms with a strong scent.  Repeat bloomer
Cinco De Mayo FL X Medium, smoky lavender and rusty red-orange blend, moderate sweet apple fragrance
Cinnamon Dolce HT X DR 6' tall, red w/ pink specks, strong verbena and citrus fragrance
Colorific FL X Peach, coral and salmon blend to deep tones of orange and burgundy, mild fruity scent
Dark Night HT 5' tall, dark red w/ cream yellow reverse, withstands heat, cut flower
Dick Clark GR X Cream and cherry color turning burgundy in the sun. Moderate cinnamon fragrance.
Distant Drums FL Ruffled blooms with unusual tan washing to orchid pink; med height
Doris Day FL X DR 3'-5' tall, old-fashioned ruffled pure gold yellow, fruity & sweet spice fragrance
Double Delight HT X Bi-colored cream and red blooms.  Strong spice scent.
Earth Angel Parfuma HT X 5' tall; peony shaped blooms w/pink centers and cream exteriors; sweet rose, apple scent
Easy Does It FL X DR 4' tall, mango/peach/pink/apricot, large clusters, scalloped/ruffled petals
Easy Spirit FL X DR 4' tall, creamy white, long vase life, easy to grow
Ebb Tide FL X 24-32" tall, dark purple, old-fashioned, intense clove fragrance
Elizabeth Taylor HT Double, hot-pink blooms on 5' - 6' shrub
Elle HT X 3'-5' tall, orange/pink, spicy/very strong fragrance, good for cutting
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Firefighter HT X DR Deep dusky red, fragrant blooms on 5' - 6' shrub
Forever Amber FL X DR Neat, rounded busy habit; frilly, apricot blooms, irresistable fruity scent, 
Fragrant Cloud HT X Coral-orange color. Spicy, sweet clove fragrance.
Fragrant Plum GR X Blue, smokey, plum-colored fragrant blooms
Francis Meilland HT X 6' tall, shell pink, cuplike large blooms, good for cutting, fruity and strong scent
Frida Kahlo FL DR 30-36" tall and wide, red and gold striped, compact, vigorous plant
Full Sail HT X DR 3'-5' tall, large white flowers, heady honeysuckle fragrance
Fun in the Sun GR X DR Gold suffused with pink, small clusters of double blooms, strong fruity fragrance
Gilded Sun FL DR 5', deep yellow, non-fading, large glossy foliage
Gingersnap FL X Brillant yellow/orange blend Med/Large flower. Bushy growth
Gold Medal GR X DR Very tall, golden yellow suffused with orange, vigorous plant, rich fruity scent
Good as Gold GR X Tall, upright; deep golden orange-yellow with a kiss of red; grapefruit/citrus scent
Grande Dame HT X DR 5' - 6', fragrant, large rose-pink blooms
Happy Go Lucky GR X DR 3'-5' tall, large even pure yellow flowers, strong fragrance
Heavenly Scented HT X DR 4-6' tall, conch shell pink, great for cutting, highly fragrant
Heirloom HT X DR 4' tall, lilac/lavender color, single and clusters, apple/wine/raspberry scent
Henry Fonda HT X Deep yellow color. Can be grown in a container. Strong scent.
Honey Dijon HT X DR Medium tall with  brownish gold to golden beige blooms, moderately sweet scent
Honor HT 3'-4' tall, white flowers, light fruity fragance
Hot Cocoa FL X DR 3'-4' tall, smokey chocolate-orange flowers, moderate fragrance
Ingrid Bergman HT X 3' tall, dark red, full, double blooms, holds up well in summer heat
Ink Spots HT X Med tall; blackened, velvety red blooms, light rose scent
Intrigue FL X Velvety plum blooms on 3-5' shrub. Citrusy rose scent
John F Kennedy HT 5' tall, White flowers, moderate licorice fragrance
Judy Garland FL X 4-5' tall, multi-colored yellows/oranges/reds, double blooms, continual blooming
Julia Child FL X DR 2 - 2 1/2' tall shrub with butter gold blooms with licorice candy fragrance. 
Julio Iglesias FL x 2-3'' tall; white, red and pink flowers; strong citrus, verbena scent
Just Joey HT X Med, delicious rich apricot flowers, strong fruity fragrance
Ketchup & Mustard FL X Medium, ketchup red-mustard yellow flowers, mild fragrance
Koko Loko FL DR 2.5'-3' tall, milky chocolate suffusing to unusual lavender blooms
Lasting Love HT X Med upright; blended dusky red and dark pink, large showy blooms, rich pure rose scent
Life of the Party FL X DR 4' tall, multi pink and yellow, fruit and citrus scent
Love Song FL DR Rounded, bushy 3-4' shrub with loads of old-fashioned lavender blooms
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Marilyn Monroe* HT X Med tall; large, shapely blooms are apricot cream washed green; mild scent
Memorial Day HT X 5'-6' tall, lavender pink flowers, strong fragrance
Midas Touch HT DR Medium, bright neon yellow, large flowers, moderate fruity fragrance
Mister Lincoln HT X 5' tall, deep red color, strong damask fragrance
Morning Glow FL DR 5' tall, apricot yellow, large old-fashioned blooms, new for 2023
Mother of Pearl GF DR 4' tall, salmon pink, great for cutting, does well in cold and heat
Neil Diamond HT X DR up to 5' tall, medium blooms with pink and white stripes, classic rose fragrance
Neptune HT X DR 4'-5' tall, large blooms lavender blushed purple on edges, strong fragrance
New Zealand HT X DR 2 1/2'-5'tall, double soft creamy pink blooms, strong fragrance
Oklahoma HT X Medium, black velvet red flowers, strong rose fragrance
Olympiad HT DR 4' tall, bright red color, superior performer
Opening Night HT 4' tall. Large velvety red flowers
Oregold HT 3'-4' tall, buttery yellow flowers
Papa Meilland HT 3'-4' tall, dark red, large blooms, great for cutting, fruity/strong fragrance
Parfuma Bliss HT X DR 3' tall, apricot center/creamy pink, blooms in flushes throughout season; quince/apricot/vanill
Parfuma Earth Angel HT X 5' tall, cream/pink, peony shaped blooms, exceptional vigor; apple/champagne/strong
Parfuma Summer Romanc  HT X 4' tall, pink, quartered and cup-shaped, vigorous; apple, floral and licorice fragrance
Peace HT 4' tall, golden yellow and pink flowers, mild fruity fragrance
Perfume Delight HT X Medium tall; large, double blooms are deep rose-pink; strong, heady, damask rose scent
Picture Perfect HT DR 5' tall, fuchsia pink w/ creamy white reverse, long vase life, large blooms
Pink Peace HT X 3-5' shrub with bright, deep pink blooms, sweet fragrance
Pink Traviata HT 4' tall, old fashioned blooms, good cut flower
Pinkerbelle HT X DR 5-6' tall; picotte pink and lavender blooms suffused with cream; strong spicy verbena scent
Pop Art GR X DR unique pastel pink blooms with deep yellow stripes; moderately fruity scent
Pope John Paul II HT X DR 4'-5' tall, large clean pure white blooms, citrus fragrance
Pretty Lady Rose HT X DR about 3' tall, old-fashioned ruffled large dark pink blooms, sweet peony like fragrance
Princesse Charlene de Monaco   HT X DR 5' tall, light apricot/pink, fully double, good for cutting; fruit/perfume/sweet strong scent
Pumpkin Patch FL DR pumpkin-pie carmel colored blooms on an upright, slightly rounded shrub
Purple Tiger FL 30" tall, purple and white stripe/specks, citrus blossom and rose scent
Queen Elizabeth GR 4' tall, carmine-rose pink flowers, long stemmed
Radiant Perfume GR X 5' tall, large deep yellow blooms, strong citrus fragrance
Red Hybrid Tea HT X 3' tall, dark red, full, double blooms, holds up well in summer heat
Rock and Roll GR X DR 4'-4.5' tall, large blooms with stripes of burgundy, red & white, strong fragrance
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Romantica Moonlight HT X DR 6' tall, light yellow; fruit/honey/sweet scent, large double flowers
Rosie the Riveter HT X Bushy growth. Large orange-gold suffused with pink .
Rouge Royale HT X 5' tall, deep red, old fashioned blooms; berry/citrus/strong scent
Scentimental FL X Burgandy red blooms swirled with creamy white color, strong, sweet spicy fragrance
Secret* HT X Medium, cream blushed with rich pink flowers, strong sweet and spicy fragrance 
Sedona HT 5' tall, large blooms with a blend of orange, coral and red
Sitting Pretty GR X DR 3-4' tall; works well in a container; pink blooms; medium damask scent
Stainless Steel HT X 5'-7' tall, large silvery lavender blooms
State of Grace GR X DR Medium bushy, soft apricot-gold with dark pink reverse, moderate fruity fragrance
Sugar Moon HT X DR 5' - 5.5 tall, large clean bright blooms, spicy fragrance
Sunbelt Crazy Love GR 4' tall, copper/yellow, strong repeat bloomer, robust plant
Sunbelt Savannah HT X DR 4' tall, light pink, compact, double blooms, strong scent
Sweet Madame Blue FL X DR round habit; old-fashioned clusters of purple blooms; moderate sweet, spicy fragrance
Sweet Madameoiselle HT X DR 5' tall, peachy pink/apricot; large, full, double blooms; fresh/fruity/strong scent
Tiffany HT X 4' tall, rose to pink flowers, sweet scent
Touch of Class HT 5-6' tall; orange, pink and cream blended blooms
Traviata HT DR 3'-4' tall, dark red, old fashioned blooms, re-blooming
Twilight Zone GR X DR about 3' tall, very double old-fashioned deep velvety purple, clove & citrus fragrance
Uptown Girl GR DR 4' tall, coral pink w/ darker reverse, great re-bloom, holds color well; large, double blooms
Vavoom FL X Medium-low, rounded; ruffled, double blooms bright orange; moderate spicy scent
Veterans Honor HT DR 4'-5' tall, large true pure red blooms
Violet's Pride FL X DR Medium, medium large blooms lavender with a magenta heart
World War II Memorial HT X Med height; light pink blooms; strong sweet scent

* PDX Rose Winner
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DR = Disease Resistant Climbing, Shrub, Tree Roses, Groundcover
Climbing Roses Type Frag DR Description $32.99
Above All CL X DR 10'-14' tall, salmon orange blooms, old-fashioned cuppy shape,  fruity fragrance
America CL X 10'-12', coral pink, fast and vigorous climber, spicy/strong fragrance
Arborose Florentina CL DR 7', compact, red, robust and winter hardy, blooms in clusters
Arborose Honeymoon CL X DR 7', compact, creamy white w/ blush center, repeat bloomer
Arborose Kiss Me Kate CL X DR 10', dark pink buds open to lighter pink, long stems, apple, citrus and raspberry fragrance
Arborose Laguna CL X 8', dark pink, clusters of 6-8 flowers, fruity and spicy strong frangrance
Arborose Quicksilver CL DR 7', lavender/purple, very double, repeat blooming, long stems for cutting
Arborose Tangerine SkiesCL X 8', double large blooms, very floriferous, strong fragrance
Blaze Improved CL 12'-14' tall, true pure red, blooms on new and old wood, light tea fragrance
Cecile Brunner CL X 18' tall, large clusters of small old-fashioned blooms with over 30 petals, moderate tea scent
Colette CL X DR 8-10'; pink blooms; damask scent
Don Juan CL Fragrant, dark red blooms on 12' - 14' canes
Eden Climber CL DR 10-12'; repeat bloomer; white and pink blooms; slight scent
Fruity Petals CL X DR 6' bushy climber; blooms are coral with a yellow eye; slight scent
Garden Sun CL DR 10'-12', pink/yellow, prolific bloomer, holds up to heat and long vase life
Golden Showers CL 12-14' tall, bright, clear yellow flowers blooming on old and new wood.
Iceberg CL X DR Crisp, ice-white flowers, mild honey scent, extremely disease resistant.  
Joseph’s Coat CL X 10'-12' tall, red and yellow blend colored flowers, light sweet fragrance
Lady in Red CL 8-10' tall canes, dark red, large, ruffled, old fashioned blooms.
New Dawn CL X 18-20' tall, light pink flowers that bloom on old and new wood.
Pearly Gates CL X 12', large, well-formed blooms are pastel soft pink; strong spice and rose scent
Polka CL X DR 10-12';  apricot colored blooms turn peachy in warmer weather; strong spice, pepper scent
Pretty in Pink Eden CL X DR 10'-12', deep pink, very double, vigorous, floral fragrance
Red Eden CL X 10'-12', dark red, more fragrant than traditional Eden
Sally Holmes CL DR 6'-12' tall, cluster of single flowers, buff-colored buds open to pure white. 
Smiley Face CL X DR 12' tall; blooms are true yello; repeat bloomer; very slight, spicy scent
Stormy Weather CL 8' tall, compact, deep smoky purple w/ lighter reverse, double blooms, clusters
Tropical Lightening

CL X
10-12'; small clusters of blooms are rich orange w/a layer of purple smoke and cream stripes; 
moderate fruity to apple scent

Westerland CL X 10-12' tall, apricot-orange flowers, strong spice scent.
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White Eden CL DR 10'-12', white, repeat flowering, same as Eden but white
Zephirine Drouhin CL X 10'-15' tall, large double pink blooms, strong damask fragrance, tolerates shade

Tree Roses Type Frag DR Description $59.99
Arctic Blue FL DR Good cut rose, moderate fruity fragrance. Lilac pink, fading to lavender blue.
Double Delight HT X Cream blushing red, most popular variety, great color and fragrance
Double Knockout SH DR 4' tall, deep pink to light red, more compact than regular Knock Out

Ebb Tide & Julia Child FL
Two in one; Ebb Tide is deep plum/smokey purple w/spicy clove fragrance. Julia Child is 
golden yellow with a licorice scent

Firefighter HT X DR Deep dusky red, fragrant blooms on 5' - 6' shrub
Forever Amber FL X DR Neat, rounded busy habit; frilly, apricot blooms, irresistable fruity scent, 
Fun in the Sun GR X DR Gold suffused with pink, small clusters of double blooms, strong fruity fragrance
Julia Child FL X DR Golden yellow flowers, super glossy foliage, strong fragrance
Ketchup & Mustard FL X Medium, ketchup red-mustard yellow flowers, mild fragrance
Memorial Day HT X DR Medium tall; double blooms are orchid-pink; strong damask rose scent
Neil Diamond HT X DR  medium blooms with pink and white stripes, classic rose fragrance
Neptune HT X DR Large blooms lavender blushed purple on edges, strong fragrance
Oh My FL X DR Big clusters of deep velvet red blooms; mild scent
Picture Perfect HT DR fuchsia pink w/ creamy white reverse, long vase life, large blooms
Queen of Elegance FL X DR old-fashioned medium pink, non-fading, large multi-petal blooms, strong rose scent
Red Hybrid Tea HT X dark red, full, double blooms, holds up well in summer heat
State of Grace GR X DR Medium bushy, soft apricot-gold with dark pink reverse, moderate fruity fragrance
Sweet Madame Blue FL X DR round habit; old-fashioned clusters of purple blooms; moderate sweet, spicy fragrance
Twilight Zone GR X DR very double old-fashioned deep velvety purple, clove & citrus fragrance
Uptown Girl GR DR coral pink w/ darker reverse, great re-bloom, holds color well; large, double blooms
Vavoom FL X Orange-juice orange blooms; moderately spicy scent
Violet's Pride FL X DR Medium, medium large blooms lavender with a magenta heart
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